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1. What Negro was recently 
named special Assistant Attorney 
General of the United States. 

2. Who was the founder of the 
National Bar Association? 

3. What Negro was elected pre- 
sident of Mexico in 1829? 

4. What Negro was a member- 
elect of both hou es of Congress at 

the same time? 

6. Who is pisnident of Omaha’s 
Negro Commercial club. 

6. Who is Omaha’., Negro Mayor 

Answers 
1. Wm. L. Houston, Professor of 

I .aw, Howard university. 

2. The la’fi G orge H. Woodson 
of lies Moines, la. 

3. Vic<mte Guerrero 
4. P> o’ ney Bouton Stewart 

Pinchbeck. 
5. Dr. G. B. Lennox 
fi. Johnny Owen. 
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Who Knows? 

1. Who was Franz Joseph Hay- 
den? 
2. Who was Ixiwell Mason? 

8. Who was Joan I)e Reszko? 
4. Who was Carl Czoiny? 

Answers 
1. Fran* Jaseph Hayden was a 

Composer born in Rohrnn, in 1732, 
He died in Vienna in 1809. 

2. IjOwtII Mason was a pioneer 
in American mu ic. He was born 
in Medfield, Mass in 1794 

8. Jean De Reske, was a dr matic 
teacher, bom in Warsaw in 1852. 

4. Carl Czerny was a pianist, 
tc.achi r and composer born in 
Vienna in 1791. He died in 1857. 
Last Weeks Answers 

1. 'Francesco Durante* was the 
founder of the Neapolitan School. 
He was bo-n in Naples in 1684. 

2. Sebastian Kind invented the 
repeating action of the piano and 
douWe action harp. He was born 
in Strassburg in 1752. 

3. Alfred Hollins was a blind 
organist bom in Hull, England in 
1865. 

4. Is)uis Kohler was a pianist 
and compo er, born in Brunswick 
in 1820, died in Koigsberg in 1886. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE! 
Notice to Subscribers— 

Please notify the Omaha Guide 
office, by mail or telephone, as to 

your change of address. The post- 
al authorities make a charge for 
the change of address when we are 

not notified, in time to prevent de- 
livery to the wrong address. The 
Omaha Guide will be forced to 

ohargo a small fee of five coats 
for each change of address with- 
out notice. Please call WE 1517 or 

mail us a poet card with your new 

address on it, at one week before 
yo* move- This will prevent a du- 
plication of papers and the five 
cents charge. Thanking you for 
your cooperation in this matter, 
THE OMAHA GUIDE PUB. CO. 

At Boulder Dam 
Article IT1 

It would take 86 ships as large 
as the Queen Mary to equal the 
we.ight of Boulder Dam (6,600,000 
tons.) 
Every state in the union furnished 

supplies or materials for the build- 
ing of Boulder Dam. 

A city of six story ware house 

building covering 286 city blocks 
vould be required to hold all the 
nsterials and supplies used in the 
building of Boulder Dam. 

Lake Mead, the resevoir created 
y damming the Colorado river, is 

1 ■ largest man made body of 

water. All the battleships in the 
Vmerican, English, French, Japan. 
se. and Italian navies could ride 
neb or 100 feet apart in the lower 
nsin of Lake Mead. 
When full. Lake Mead holds en- 

■ugh water tacover all of New 

Yourk State to a depth of one foot. 
Lake Mead can provide a nine 

year water supply sufficient for 
ill the domestic water needs of all 
bo inhabitants of the United 
Itates. 

If all he tunnels of the two great 
•utomnbije and train tunnels sys- 
tem under the Hud-on river, known 
is the Hollond Tunnels, and Hud- 
■•on Tubes,were placed end to end 
to form just one long tunnell, it 
would only be four-fifths as long 
as the combined tunnels built into 
Boulder Dam. 
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A Message to Parents 

The public schools of Omaha will 
re-open soon after a belated start, 
duo to an epidemic of Infantile 
Purely* isand thousands of young- 
sters will U'gin the trek back to 
the clnss rooms. 

In Omaha the increase in the 
school population has not kept pace 
v ith the increase in tbe number of 
adults. This is especially true in 
tho ea e of Negroes in the high 
schools. 

We cannot bo too emphatic in 
urging that Negro parents make a 

special effort to see that their 
children complete the course in 

high school at least, and if possible 
pro on to some technical trade scihco, 
or college. 

Its good for the character of the 
Young Negro to have him com- 

plete. his high school cour e. More 
over at least a high school educa- 
tion is required for all employment 
in this modern day. 

It is far better to have your boy 
or girl occupying his or her time 
in study than to be idle. 

We do not consider education as 

a panacea for our radical ill, but, 
we do know that it benefits the 
individual and those with any spe- 
cial talent can develop faster 

through formal study than other- 
wise. It is therefore important that 
you ns parents, impress on your 
son and daugter the necessity of 
preparedness. Keep your children 
in school! 
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Moro than 20 miles of pipe is be. 
ing installed to furnish water to 

20,000,000 visitors on Treasure Is- 
land in San Francisco Bay, during 
the 1939 Golden Gate nternational 
Exposition. 

APPLICATION-UU1DITE CLUB 

Please enroll me in The GUTDITE CLUB, I promise to 

abide by the rules as set forth in The Omaha Guide. 
My Name is .. -....Age-- 
My Address is..-. —-—-- 

City_State- 
School Grade_Name of School- 
Parents’ Name .-.— .. 

Date of Birth .. .-—- 

Cut this out and bring or mail to “Uncle Gil”, Omaha Guide 

OMAHA, NEBRASKA 

One Dollar Prize Offered 
To Club Membership 

Uncle Gil Offers Prize 

For Best Scrapbook 

Uncle Gil will give a prize of one 

dollar to the Guidite member who 
turns in to him the most complete 
crapbook carrying clippings of 

luestions and answers as may be 

'ound on the Guidite page each 
>'eek. Included in scrapbook aside 
torn questions and answers there 

must also be found articles of an 

■durational nature, as may be 

'ound on Guidite. page for example, 
"Facts About Boulder Darn,” in 

>rder to be eligible for the prize. 
Uncle Gil hopes to be able to 

find a Guidite who has a complete 
scrapbook dating back to the be- 
ginning of the Guidite elect cover, 

ing questions and answers on Ne 
gro history, music, articles under 
the caption of the Guidite World 
of Music, by Miss Ethel Jones, 
Arithmetic questions and answers, 

poems, etc. Now dear Guidites if 

you have failed to keep a scrap- 
book get buBy and start one for it 
may be you that will receive a 

brand new crisp dollar bill from 

Uncle Gil for the most complete 
scrapbook. This offer will close 
on tihe 26th of October. 
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The Guidite World 
of Music 

I 

By Mias lath el Janes 

Cultivating the '“Talents'’ 
With the coming of the fall mu- 

sic season, musical people are again 
doing things, planning concerts, 
starting advertising opening new 

schools, buying new music, modern- 

ising libraries, or purcha ing new 

instruments. 
Opportunities are being born 

every minute for alert and. enter- 

prising musicians. The musica* ac- 

complishments of many artists 

today doubtless had beginnings at 

some instruments when they were 

quite young. 
To have a maturity enriched by 

accomplishments and an under- 
standing of the cultural nrts, the 

parent or guardian should see. that 

his boy or girl receives instruction 
on come instrument. For Daniel 

Gregory Mason has truthfully sa;d, 
though we have no eontro1 over 

the degree of our native talent, we 

can to some extent, determine 
what we shall make of it, and 
while no amount of talent will 
avail us, much without painstaking 
development, few talents are too 

sma'l to be of service if cultivated 
in the spirit of workmanship. 
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Gives Birthday Party 

Master Donlad H. Wiley, jr., cele- 
brated his fifth natal day. Satur- 

day at a party given in his honor 

by his mother and father, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. H. Wiley, 2209 Miami St 

Little Donald who is a loyal 
Guidite came to Omaha from Chi- 
cago in company with his mother 
during the latter part of August, 
following the employment of his 
father, Mr. D. H. Wiley, sr., who is 
operating out of Omaha on the 
Union Pacific as chef. 

Little Donald attends Sunday 
school at Clair Chapel M. E. church 
where his parents are quite active. 
Ho plans entering kindergarten 
this fall. 
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More than 10,000 timber piles 
will support the ‘magic city" of 
the 1939 Golden Gate International 
Exposition on its 400 acre Treasure 
Island in San Francisco Bay 

Jokes 
Helpful 

‘‘And to think my mother took 
in washing to send me through col- 
lege.” 

"Did you do anything to help 
her? 

"Yes, I sent home my laundry.” 

The old lady was very much 
afraid of passing her destination. 
Leaning forward she poked the 
street car conductor in the ribs 
with her unmhrella. “ Is tl at the 
First National Bank, my good 
man?’ ‘‘No, ma’am,’ replied th? 
conductor hastily, "That's me.” 

Little Girl Loses Pet 

Little Betty McDonald, who live* 
at 2121 Lake, Apt. 12, La Casa 

Hotel, will be very thankful to hear 
as to the whereabouts of her loved 
one, who is her pet. On last 
Thursday afternoon, a wild wooly 
Fox Terrier dog, about 4 months 
old with a red harness on, long 
tuil and white in color, left her 
home. If you know of the where- 
abouts of this little dog, Betty will 
be made very happy. You may ca.'l 
her home, JAckson 9100. 
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Bishop Wright Has 
Traveled 26,000 Miles 

In South Africa 

Cape Town, South Africa, Sept. 
23 (C)—Bishop R. R. Wright of 
ho AME church, and Mrs. Wrigfot, 

have traveled a total of 26,000 
miles in South Africa sincce com- 

ing here last December. The prsv 
lato has traveled 20,000 miles by 
automobile, and 6,000 by t.ra’’n. 
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Religious groups of many faiths 
are planning extensive pnrticipa 
tion in the 1939 World’s Fair at 

San Franc he*. 
-o- 

Earn Extra Monev 
School days have come to an 

end, which means boys and girls 
everywhere have the opportunity 
to make merry during the three 
months vacation. Here’s hoping 
that a majority of the Guiditos es 

pecially the hoys will fnd jobs and 
sarn money so as to help their 
parents defray expenses at home. 

While we’re on the subject of 

working, perhaps it wouldn’t be a 

bad idea if those of you desiring to 

earn some money during your 

spare time, would sell copies of 
THE OMAHA GUIDE. 

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL 
MAYO’S BARBER SHOP 

Ladies' and Children's Work 

A Specialty 
2422 Lake Street. 

Country School Teachers Are 
Anxious for Health Information 

Durham, N. C., Sept 23 (C)— 
Although it haa taken much time 

and patience, the health program 
of the insurance companies is gr • 

ually being received by the masses 

of Negroes. Dr. Clyde Donnell, 
medical director of the North Car- 
olina Mutual Life Insurance com- 

pany, reports that the long cam- 

paign of his company has brought 
results far beyond expectations. 
Last year his office sent out, by 
request, more than 750,000 pieces 
of health literature, and he was 

gratified to note that an unusual- 
ly large proportion of the requests 
came from country school tea chert, 
which meant the literature to 

going into the areas which heeded 
it most. 

Leaflets o« the danger of flies 
aa disease carriers, and the import- 
ance of the “daily dozen” health 
rules, have been broadcast, as we'l 
as poi ters on which tihe daily doz- 
en" rules are printed, giving in- 
formation on water, food, habits 
exercise, rest end sleep, clothes, 
coughs and other ills, self doctoring 
and drugging, and medical and den- 
tal care. 

Home Office Clinic 
The home office clinic of the Mu- 

tual, over which Dr. Donnell pre- 
sides, occupies moet of the second 
floor of the building, and is charg- 
ed with keping well the hom.> of 
fice staff. Treatments are given 
daily to those requiring slight) at- 

tention, and when ar.d if major 
cases develop, they are sent to the, 
Lincoln hospital. The clinic is also 
featuring the company’s well 
known free periodic examination 
for polcyholders. 

surveys are ncmg mane oi cer- 

tain disease areas, such as where, 
tvphoid is prevalent, or the bullet- 
ins of the U. S. Public Health ser- 

vice b now dovot’ng murh more 

attention to surveying Negro heal- 
th, having awakened to the fact 
fhot it is just as essential to the 
maintenance of health of the whole 
community that Negro health be 
given close scrutiny. 

Medical Progress 
Dr. Donnell takes especial pride, 

in the growing spirit of progrei s 

in medical circlps in the Old North 
State, in that Negro doctors are | 

HINES TAILOR SHOP 

Cleaning, Pressing- and Re 

pairing. 
Dyeing and Hat Cleaning 

Dresses Cleaned and Press 

ed—Fur Crafting, Etc. 
2523 Q STREET 

Carl Nigro 
S-hoe Repairing 

Best Material 

Expert Workmanship 
Service 

3118 North 24th Street 
» • »i >M|. 9 9 > » -» -t -t #--r—«"*-*-*^*«'* 

FLUSH KIDNEYS OF POISONS 
AND STOP GETTING UP NIGHTS 

I Live a Healthier, Happier, 
Longer Life 

Thousands of man and women 

wonder why backache bothers them 
—why they have to visit the bath- 
room often at night—why flow is 

scanty and sometimes smarts and 
bums. 

Any one of these symptoms 
means that your kidneys and blad- 
der need attention now before these 
minor symptoms develop into seri- 
ous trouble. 

To flush out waste poisons and 
acid from kidneys, soothe your ir- 

ntated bladder and put heaitny 

activity into them, get a S5-cent 
package of GOLD MEDAL Haar- 
lem Capsules and take as directed. 

This harmless, tried and true 

medicine always works—you’ll feel 
better in a few days, as the su- 

premely effective diuretic and kid- 
ny stimulant drives excess uric acid 
from the body which is often the 
aggravation of joint agony, sciatica 
and neuritis. 

But be sure and get GOLD MED- 
AL Haarlem Oil Capsules—the ori- 
ginal and genuine—right from 
Haarlem in Holland. All good 
things are imitated. 
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now invited to clinical lectures a' 
Duke university and the Universi- 
ty of North Carolina, fn thus way 
tho colored doctd’s get rn oppor- 
tunity to hear the best surgeons in 
tho country, which opens up an 

entirely new vista cf knowledge to 
them. Tho doctor.' have bedside 
clinics at L'nco&n hospital, with 
white doctors from Duke and the 
University of North Carolina.and 
then go to the white universities 
fo/ their theoretical work. He 
first clinic was at'ended by more 

than fifty doctors from this ad- 

joining states and the next will 
have to be limited to sixty. 

Interracial Cooperation 
Dr. Donnell I* chairman of the 

Division of Cooperation in Educa- 
ton and Race Relations for secur- 

ing postgraduate courses for Ne- 
gro physicians at. Duke university 
i nd the University of North Caro- 
l'na. Three other colored me* are 

on the coirmutt.ee of nine. They 
r.re Dr. L. E. McCauley of Raleigh, 
Dr. C. A. Dunsb n (dentist) of Ral- 
eigh, and William M. Rich, super- 
intendent of Lincoln ho pital, Dur- 
ham.. Dr. Donnell expressed h m- 

iv If as feeling that the time is not 

fur distant when Negroes in North 
Carolina will be able to geit gradu- 
ate work in medicine, law, and 
dentistry in their home state. 

Johnson Drug: Co. 

Liquors, Wines and Beer 
Prescriptions 

WE. 0998 .. 1904 N 24th St 

OLE’S 
Battery Station 

WE SPECIALIZE ON BAT 
TERY SERVICE 

2934N. 24th Ja 9999 

BOOST JOE LOUIS 

VL*r .lor I nil's but on iu»»v on 

-«'» nt your local drug store. 

tanaeaeaeeaaeeeBai^een ■ a • 
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! CSeo Cola j 
| Queen of Sparkling Drink'{ 

112 oz. for 5c 1 

W.'AYAV.V.V.V.V.V.1 ,W. 

| Compliments Of < 

IschulzeI 
(BAK 1Y| 
•• Bakers of ^ 

| Butter Nut^ 
ji Bread £ 
£ and > 

!;DollyMadison^ 
| Cakes ji 
d.W.W.V.VAV.V.VAYAY 

CMflELDm 
to thorn yaa <A« tatu wof 

KEEP CLEAN INSIDE! 
You'll lika the way ft snaps you back, 

overnight, to the feeling of "rorin* to go" fit- 
ness and inside cleanliness! Eliminate the left-over 
wostes that hold you back cause headaches, In- 
digestion, etc. Garfield tea is not a miracle 
worker, but if CONSTIPATION bothers you. It wil 
certainly "do wonders!" I0< and 25f cf drugstore! 
— or. WRITE FGR FRC-E SAMPLES of Garfield Tec 
and Garfield Headache Powders to: GARFIELC 
TEA CO.. Dept. C, Brooklyn. N. Y. 
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Clear, dull 
-4k- ..< '■*<1 , 

F' 
Crepe 

at a very attractive price 
t 

» 

• Here’s an expensive-looking stocking 
so reasonably priced you can display 
its flattering beauty day and night! 
3-thread high twist crepe extra 

sheer, extra dull... gives more elasticity, 
resists snags. Newest costume tones. 

Per Pair $1.00 3 Pairs $2.85 

Qualify Doubly Certified by Good Housekeeping and fhe Belter fabrics Testing Bureau 

Be A Booster 
When our solicitor calls at yonr home, be sure to show 

YOUR interest in your LOCAiL PAPER, THE OMAHA GUIDE, 
by giving him or her a newsy item or taking a subscription for 

12 months, 6 months, 3 months, or even 1 month. 

When you EOOST THE GUIDE, you are boosting Omaha, 
and are enabling us tio give employment to more of our own 

boys and girls. 
i “SO COME ON, BE A BOOSTER.” 


